Diagnostic Imaging Program

GROUP HEALTH

Radiology costs are increasing at twice the rate of prescription drug costs. More than $100 billion a year is
spent on radiology in the U.S. - Now you can ensure you’re receiving high quality tests at affordable rates.

Gain Access to the Highest Quality Imaging Services at
for FREE Out-of-Pocket Costs
Reduced
One Call Care was the first company in the nation to develop a
business devoted exclusively to managing advanced radiology
costs and providing substantial savings to members. The Diagnostic Imaging Program broadens your health care choices and saves
you money – by providing substantial discounts on MRI, CT and
PET procedures whenever you use One Call Care participating providers.

Benefits of Using the OCCM Network
• Access to more than 2,900 radiology centers nationally located Find a provider online at http://providerlookup.onecallmedical.com
or by calling 888-458-8746
• No paperwork or claims submission forms
• Rigorous provider credentialing and peer review process for
imaging quality
• National concierge service with multilingual staff to help you with
provider selection and appointment scheduling
• Up to 50% savings on advanced radiology procedures like MRI,
CT and PET Scans*

Scan

Avg.
Charge

Avg. OCCM
Cost

%
Savings

Dollar
Savings

MRI

$1600

$800

50%

$800

CT

$900

$500

45%

$400

Other

$3000

$1700

45%

$1300

* Savings may vary based on plan design and geographic location.

This new program is now included in your existing benefit plan and
is offered at no additional cost to you. The choice to use the
discount is entirely yours. Find a provider, set the appointment
through the One Call Care concierge scheduling service, and enjoy
automatic savings. It’s that simple.
You can relax knowing that through us you receive the finest diagnostic radiology care in the nation – as quickly as possible at significantly reduced out-of-pocket costs.

How does the
program work?
Before you or a covered family
member are scheduled for an
MRI, CT or PET scan, simply
call the OCCM number on
your ID card:
888.458.8746

Our care coordinators will
assist in selecting a network
provider that is conveniently
located near the members
home or work.

Once a facility is selected,
the appointment is scheduled
by conducting a unique
'three way' call involving One
Call Care, the imaging center
and the patient.

During the same call,
members can ask questions
regarding their test or for
further help in understanding
how the medical plan covers
the imaging procedure.

Members must schedule the
procedure through One Call
Care to receive discounts
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